
 

Minutes	Procedure	
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no 
response is treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 
days to respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant to Clergy (Doug Freeman, 
dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

BOARD	OF	FINE	ARTS	
Mission:	To	awaken	the	congregation	to	art	around	us	and	within	us.	

Meeting	Minutes	
Meeting Minutes May 11, 2022 
Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
x  Lynnette Black (2023)  x  Jenny LeDoux (2023) 
 x Cyn Bloom (2024)  x  Don Mackenzie (2024) 
x  Philip Brunelle, Organist-Choirmaster  x  Joan Parsons (2024) 
x  Maria Gisselquist (2024)  x  Seth Patterson, Minister for Spiritual Formation & Theater 
x  Diane Hallberg (2022), Chair  x  Rachel Walker (2023) 
x  Mark Larson (2022)     

GUESTS:  

Actions	Taken:	
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting electronically approved. 

No votes were taken. 

Welcome 

Don gave the opening meditation using a poem by the 13th century Sufi poet Rumi. He said that the poem was a good 
example of the intersection of art (poetry) and spiritual wisdom because it was concerned with the awareness of the 
common good. 

Don also opened the first item for discussion. He is representing the Board of Fine Arts on the Campus Task Force, a 
group looking at the future of our building and our property. He invited us to reflect on three questions: 

1. How can we be even better neighbors? 
2. How can we make our building even more hospitable to our neighbors and visitors? 
3. How can we use our building, property and land to meet needs and create a stronger sense of 

community? 

He stressed the importance of seeing the questions in the larger framework of the central teaching of Jesus – 
unconditional love. Some of the values of Plymouth such as cooperation, compassion, forgiveness, reconciliation and 
justice flow directly from that teaching. 

Here are some of the issues raised. 

1. The welcoming (or non-welcoming) appearance of the building is different from different directions. 
2. Right now, because of security and covid, most doors are locked except the main door.  
3. Might we develop volunteers to welcome people to non-church events? 
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4. How can we revive the guided tours of the building? 
5. Rachel commented that the view of the church from the top of the new addition at Lydia House is truly 

astonishing. Lots of opportunities. 
6. With the waning of the tradition of large financial contributions from generous members, how will we be 

able to sustain the property? 
7. We need a shift in perspectives: move from being consumers of the building to being hosts of the 

building. 
8. How can we as the Board of Fine Arts contribute ideas, especially those concerning the experience of 

music, art and theater. 
9. Can we provide space for voice and piano lessons at minimal or no charge to neighborhood folks? Jenny 

LeDoux is a voice teacher willing to help. Surely there are many with talents to share! 
10. What we do we can do with enthusiasm! 

Don invited members of the board to send more suggestions to him. The Campus Task Force will be collecting ideas 
for the next several months. 

 

Seth reported that the person who was going to build an addition to the cabinets that now store the embroideries has 
had to back out of the project. Seth is looking for another person but would greatly appreciate help with that!! 

Joan reported that the needlers have reconvened. She and Philip are working with a committee to provide a display 
of the work of the needlers in the Parsons Room. 

The end of the year updates of the committees of our board can be found on the Plymouth website. 

The subcommittees are: 

1. Flower Committee – Joan Parsons 
2. Gallery Committee – Lynnette Black 
3. Docents – Maria Gisselquist 
4. Literary Witnesses – Mark Larson 
5. Film Club – Rachel Walker 
6. Theater – Seth Patterson 

The Nominating Committee is completing its work this Friday (May 13th) A nomination to replace Lynnette Black is 
needed. 

Diane has invited the board to a pot luck dinner at her house on Wednesday, June 8th. She will send out more 
information about that. 

The board will not meet in July or August. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Don Mackenzie, recorder 


